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The Social Farm

Name of Social Farm: Mike O’Connell’s Farm

Address: Clarina, Co. Limerick

Website: N/A

Email: coordinator@socialfarmingireland.ie
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Profile of the Farmer

Name of Farmer: Mike O’Connell 

Age: 18-30 O; 31-40 O; 41-50 O; 51-60 O; older than 60years O
N/A GDPR

Gender: male X; female O; divers O

Education: N/A
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Profile of the Farmer

Why did they engage in Social Farming: Supported by Social Farming 
Ireland who provided training.
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Profile of the responsible or relevant 
Organization/ Association/ Entrepreneur 

Name of Organization: N/A

Type of organization: Family farm

Size of organization: Family run business, no employees

Education of Staff: N/A
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Your logo here

Entrepreneurial orientation of the farmer (or 
the organization/ association)

Who is/are the key person(s) for success in the social farm?
Mike O’Connell a generational farmer who believes Social Farming is 
about learning to appreciate the joy of working with nature and 
animals as well as helping others to be aware of where our food 
comes from.  It is with this objective in mind that Mike established 
his Social Farm.
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Entrepreneurial orientation of the farmer (or 
the organization/ association)

What are the future plans for the farm and the social farming:
Mike hopes to continue to offer placements to many sectors.  
Recently completed placements from the homeless sector.

Will the social farm activity continue after generational changes on 
the farm? Mike’s daughter is interested in becoming involved in 
Social Farming Ireland.
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Profile of the Farm Family

Family members engaged in farming: 
Mike’s adult children are involved in working on the farm when they 
are home.   His wife works full-time as a teacher in a school which 
caters for children with severe / moderate general learning disability 
and also for students with autism.  She is often on the farm outside 
of work hours.

Family members engaged in Social Farming: 
Mike’s daughter is interested in becoming involved in Social Farming.
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Profile of the Staff involved

There are no paid staff on the farm as this is a family run holding.
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Profile of the Farm

Type of farm:  Agricultural

The farm is situated between Mungret and Clarina and is 
approximately 5 miles from Limerick City.  The farm is comprised of 
38 acres of primarily agriculture land with a section for growing.
Animals include pedigree cows, both Connemara and Welsh ponies, 
ewes and a ram. There are ewes, a ram, broilers, pigs and hens as 
well as four goats and turkeys.
And there are hens which produce eggs for home use also. 
The activities on Mike‘s farm are focused around working together 
and social inclusion.
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Profile of the Social Farm

Size of farm: 38 acres

Year farm commenced: inherited

Year Social Farming commenced: 2016
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Social Farm Activities

Types of activities offered on the farm:

- Daily care for farm animals: 
feeding, watering, grooming, mucking.

- General farm maintenance: 
maintaining equipment, tending fences.
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Profile of the Social Farm

• Farming activity
X Farming with animals O Farming without animals

• Multifunctional activity
O Direct Marketing O Processing O Agri-Tourism O Other Activities
aligned to pure farming business

• Social Farming activity
O Therapy O Recreation X Care/ Day Care X Integration X Inclusion
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Social Farm Participants

Profile of Social Farm participants: 

Mike has hosted participants from the at risk youth and homeless 
sectors as well as adults with mental health issues and/or a learning 
disability and refugees.
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Social Farm Participants

How many participants use the Social Farm: 
Generally 3 participants per block of placements.

How often do participants attend:
Generally 1 day per week for 10-20 weeks. Has completed 7 blocks of 
10 weeks. 

How are the participants supported to use the Social Farm:
Some are supported by ‘on call’ support workers and others have on-
site supports.
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Your logo here

Social Farm Participants

Main Benefit of the activities for participants:
X Being in the environment of farming (NATURE EXPERIENCE)
X working with the farmer (SOCIAL CONTACT)
X doing handicraft work (PERSONAL SUCCESS)

• Building confidence, self-esteem and empathy
• Providing a stepping stone towards further training / work
• Physical health and fitness
• Learning new skills, building capacity
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Training Information and support 
1. How did the farmer get information and training to get started?

Social Farming Ireland

2. Does the farmer engage in ongoing training for Social Farming?
Yes, all farmers receive ongoing training and refresher courses.

3. Who provides the Social Farming training? 
Social Farming Ireland co-ordinates and funds training

4. Is it free or not?
Yes, all training is free and fully supported by Social Farming Ireland through 

CEDRA and DAFM.

5. What types of training are needed for new or interested farmers to become involved in 
Social Farming? 

Ten modules which include: Farm Safety, Food Safety, Safeguarding, Support 
Framework and Planning for Service Delivery, H&S mentoring by consultant, 
Farm Risk Assessment, Peer Learning Visits, Dealing with Difference, Mental 
Health and Well Being, Business Planning, Reflecting on Practice.
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Social Farm
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Social Farm Beneficiaries
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The Social Farmer
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Social Farmer Quote/ Recommendation to other 
farmers interested

“I noticed once we got going and they trusted me and I praised them 
for the stuff that they did, you can see the difference in the lads.  
There was one particular day when (participant) was here and I said 
to him ‘you’re a great young lad’…. and you could see his eyes 
lighting up like nobody ever spoke to him like that before and I would 
say and that’s why I found this an amazing experience.” – Mike 
O’Connell
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